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Jény’s unusual career journey

hat creative and innovative entrepreneurs we have in our municipality. The year 2020 was like nothing else and in adversity they
step forward, dare and invest. In this issue you will meet some of
all these wonderful and enterprising people. Read and be inspired by Jény,
who together with her hotel team has managed to find new solutions in a
hard-hit industry, or Michell, who in Sweden’s smallest distillery has developed award-winning gin, and the tireless trader Dick, who is expanding
the Rotan store for the sixth time. And there are more. Together with their
colleagues and others, they make our municipality the beautiful place it is
to live and reside in, visit and discover.
The Christmas season is special and perhaps even more so this year when
the need for togetherness is great, while we are urged to persevere in the
footsteps of the pandemic. But with ”staycation” in our municipality, there
are many ways to enjoy and feel the Christmas spirit. In the city center,
the Christmas lights are lit and the beautiful Christmas light walk can be
enjoyed during the dark hours. Shops, cafés and restaurants spread a
pleasant atmosphere around the municipality. Want to know more about
what’s going on? Keep an eye on uddevalla.com or download the Experience
Uddevalla app which guides you to various events.
We wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a wonderful holiday in Uddevalla
- the heart of Bohuslän!

Roger Salomonsson

Executive Director, Destination Uddevalla

Ann-Louise Öhrn

Communications Officer, Uddevalla Municipality

facebook.com/uddevallaochdu
@uddevallaochdu
#upplevuddevalla
Uddevalla Tourist center
Södra Hamnen 2 | 0522 69 84 84
info@uddevalla.com | uddevalla.com

Målningar och studier
3 oktober 2020 – 10 januari 2021

Fri entré • Öppet 362 dagar om året • www.bohuslansmuseum.se
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Our goal is to be the obvious
place to meet for the residents
of Uddevallla.

Jény leads a creative hotel team in Uddevalla
When Jény Meira, aged 20 and new in town, applied for a casual job as a receptionist at
Hotel Carlia in Uddevalla, she mentioned her ambition to become a hotel manager by the
age of 25. True to her goal, she now leads a close-knit team that has contributed greatly
to finding solutions to the challenges faced by the business hotel with Covid-19.

J

ény’s unusual career
journey is well covered by
industry magazines and
the local press.

”Well, it’s a bit unusual to be
this young in this role. And of
course it was cocky to mention my goal of becoming
a hotel manager in my first
contact with the owners. But
I simply fell in love with this
hotel and felt strongly that I
wanted to stay. It’s amazing
how often coincidences lead
you completely right in life.
Originally, I had intended to
work in the travel industry,”
says Jény.

”Of course, it is not easy for a
25-year-old to lead staff who
have much longer experience.
I was very eager to test new
ideas and it took me several
leadership courses before I
realised that I had to find my
own leadership style. I’m grateful people put up with it.”
Current crisis inspires
new thinking
You couldn’t doubt Jény’s
passion for the hotel. She
describes her team of
employees as extremely
committed and that the crisis
with Covid-19 has inspired
new thinking in several ways.

”As a 20-year-old, I had no
idea that leadership is so
much fun and exciting.
Today, at 32, my main driving
force is to see employees
find their strengths and
grow into new roles.”

”It´s clear that the hotel industry, just like several other
players in the hospitality
industry, has been hit hard.
However, a positive effect is
that we have succeeded in
finding new solutions.”

Although she quickly learned
to shoulder a great responsibility as a hotel manager, her
development journey was
anything but straight.

She says the staff have
become an even closer-knit
team where everyone is
more involved and has had
to take on new roles.

Jény’s best Uddevalla tips

Discover Uddevalla’s many wonderful hiking trails at Herrestadsfjället,
among other places.
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Some who previously only passed
through Uddevalla
now take the opportunity to stay and
explore the city.
Many have expressed how lovely they
think the city is.
It’s easy to recommend activities and
sights in Uddevalla
and the surrounding
area – there’s so
much to do and see.

A lot of fun happens at the
restaurants in the city centre
during autumn and winter.

The chefs fill in as receptionists, the Kitchen porter
helps out in the bar, the managers take on cleaning and
so on. Everyone is helping
to meet visiting companies’
varying requirements for a
Corona adapted hotel stays.
”Close communication is
everything at the moment.
Of course, we monitor the
Public Health Authority’s
press conferences and are
extra sensitive to what our
guests want. Everyone
contributes with ideas
about, among other things,
Corona-adapted forms of
entertainment. Our goal is
to be the obvious place to
meet for the residents of
Uddevallla.
Staycation – a clear trend
While regulars business
visitors have decreased,
more and more Swedish
visitors have booked rooms
this summer. The trend to
holiday at home has been,
and still is, noticeable.

Don’t miss the chance to take
part in Bohuslän’s museum’s
activities.

”Some who previously only
passed through Uddevalla
now take the opportunity
to stay and explore the city.
Many have expressed how
lovely they think the city is.
It’s easy to recommend activities and sights in Uddevalla
and the surrounding area
– there’s so much to do and
see. We often set up complete programs for full-day
excursions based on the
guests’ interests.”
Jény herself is impressed
by the range of events and
activities that the city has
to offer.

”I have a dream of some day
running my own business
in Portugal, maybe a small
retreat hotel where you can
recharge your batteries with
yoga, courses and more. But
if anything that’s well into
the future. There is a
lot left to develop at
Hotel Carlia and in
our restaurant and
pub. This spring, we
will start a major
renovation project
where 70 rooms will
be refurbished.”

”I moved here from Stenungssund nine years ago and
enjoy the city centre. There is
a distinct entrepreneurial
feel here; the residents of
Uddevalla do a lot for their
city. The streets and other
environments in the city
centre are now being refurbished and the business
community is coming up
with a lot of ideas to attract
people to the city. In addition, the sea and the forest
are right next door.
”I am a social lone wolf”
This summer, Jény too has
taken the opportunity to holiday at home. She’s enjoyed
many long walks with her
dog at Herrestadsfjället
and along the seaside walk
Strandpromenaden. There
has also been more spare
time to pick mushrooms
this summer.
”Being in nature gives me a
nice relaxation from the busy
buzz of work. I’m simply a
social maverick.”
During a typical summer,
Jény travels to Portugal to
visit relatives and enjoy
food and sun.

Download the Experience
Uddevalla app to keep up with
what’s happening in Uddevalla.

There is a distinct entrepreneurial feel
here; the residents of Uddevalla do a
lot for their city.

Eat and drink well at Pub 1803 and Meatings Grill.
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UDDEVALLA
If you want more tips on Tips
excursions go to uddevalla.com

Surrounded by bare rocks, the salty
ocean, mountains with lush forests
and rich greenery, Uddevalla is
situated by the calm waters of
Bohuslän’s beautiful inner archipelago. Here, you can experience
the shifts of the inner archipelago
with the seasons, hike to historic
outlooks or swim in the ocean
from a heritage property.
The city’s history is really exciting;
for example, Uddevalla has changed
nationality seven times. It has been
Swedish, Norwegian and Danish
at different times, but it was the
Norwegians who named the city
Oddevall in 1498 and also named
Byfjorden, the body of water that
winds its way into the city centre
along the coastal landscape. As he
sailed into the city in 1746, botanist
Carl von Linnaeus exclaimed ”It was
if we had arrived in Venice, when
we came to Uddevalla. Just like
then, one can still sail all the way to
central Uddevalla, which is a perfect
starting point for experiencing the
whole city and this beautiful region
of Bohuslän.

Tips on good food in the city centre
Small dishes from the world’s cuisine

Take away,
picnic or
dine in?

PINCHOS
No one likes everything, but everyone likes
something – that’s the thought behind Pinchos’
menu with dishes from all over the world. Here,
you will find everything from Spanish quesadillas to Asian spring rolls, caribbean fish tacos
and French crème brûlée – and last but not
least, beer from Uddevalla Brewery.

1803
1803

1803pub#1803pub
1803pub
#1803pub

1803
1803

www.1803.se
www.1803.se
0522-141
Tel.Tel.
0522-141
40 40

Jul på Snäckan

www.1803.se
www.1803.se
0522-141
Tel.Tel.
0522-141
40 40

meatings #meatings_carlia
restaurang

Nu tänder
tänder vivåra
i våraspisar
spisar
Vi

meatings #meatings_carlia
restaurang

17/11
till 21/12 alla dagar
från 23/11 tillfrån
20/12,
kl 11.00-16.00
öppet 11.00-16.00 varje dag

Julinspirerad Dagens lunch

Kom och smaka vår Jultallrik med julens favoriter
225
kr
serveras varje dag kl
11.00-15.00
pris 200 kr
Se vårfärska
hemsida
Dagens
fiskwww.konditorisnackan.se
eller hemrullade köttbullar
125 kr
Boka gärna! Övrig tid endast större sällskap
välkomna
Ring ossVarmt
för mer
info 0522! - 380 80

Varmt
välkomna!
www.konditorisnackan.se
Tel. 0522-38080

Kostnadsfria
föreläsningar för
skolor

Vi har bakat äkta italiensk
pizza i Uddevalla
sedan 1973.

Vi lär unga om
ekonomi
Vi vill göra skillnad och bidra med det
vi kan.

Hanging out with friends

Lunch, á la carte, café

PUB 1803
There is not much that beats hanging out with friends in
an English-inspired pub with a big variety of beer - especially when it is located right in central Uddevalla. The pub
is inspired by and decorated in English style with great
Chesterfield armchairs and sofas to relax in. Perhaps it’s
at its very best during the weekend when it’s showing all
Premier League games during the season.

MORTENS KROG
Mortens krog serves everything from classic á la carte
to more basic dishes. You can also choose something
from their café range. Try new combinations - why not a
cinnamon bun and a nice beer? On weekdays they serve
lunch and also on the weekend you can enjoy a lunch
before or after a shopping stroll in the city.
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1803pub#1803pub
1803pub
#1803pub

Med koll på privatekonomin kan unga
påverka sin framtid och förverkliga
sina drömmar. Förra året ﬁck 63 600
elever i hela Sverige en Ung Ekonomiföreläsning.
Läs mer på swedbank.se/ungekonomi

www.napolipizzeria.se

Välkommen till oss
eller beställ hem!
Uddevalla & DU • WINTER 2020 | 7

Lite mer

Outlet

alltid 50-70% lägre priser

i Uddevalla

Vilket år det har varit. Det har handlat mycket om smittspridning. Men också om att
sprida värme. Svenska kyrkan arbetar för att bryta ensamhet och sprida hopp där
mörkret är som mörkast. Vi gör det genom till exempel samtal, hembesök,
och mötesplatser för gemenskap. Det kommer vi fortsätta med,
för vi blir aldrig färdiga. Tack för att du är medlem och gör vårt arbete möjligt!
Vill du också vara medlem?
Gå in på svenskakyrkan.se/uddevalla/medlem eller ring 0522 64 21 00.

www.svenskakyrkan.se/uddevalla

RESTAURANG DELIKATESSBUTIK CATERING TAKE AWAY

LAXBUTIKEN DÄR GLADA LAXAR MÖTS
Vi har även säsongens kollektion till ordinarie pris
samt Resteröds till herr
Trikåfabriken i Ljungkile
Vällebergsvägen 21 B

mån-fre: 10-18
lör: 10-14

0522-266170

@krissoutletljung

Vi lagar mat från grunden för folk i farten, folk som ska hålla fest och folk som vill förgylla vardagen.
Ta en skön paus på väg mot målet, köp med några färdiga take aways eller färsk lax och laga själv
- eller samla släkt och vänner och kom till oss.
FARS DAGS
BUFFÉTALLRIK
Torsdag - söndag 5-8 nov
Ta med 190 kr | Äta här 225 kr
Beställ ONLINE för att vara säker!

ÅRETS JULTALLRIK - ÄVEN PÅ FAT!
Tio olika julinspirerade laxvarianter
med grönkål och kokt potatis
Från fredag 27 november - onsdag 23 december
Äta här 250 kr | Inkl kaffe pannacotta 280 kr
Ta med 250 kr - kan även fås upplagt på fat!

LJUNGSKILE E6 avfart 93 0522-208 10 HEBERG E6 avfart 49 0346-511 10 ALLA DAGAR 10:00-19:00 BOKNING PÅ LAXBUTIKEN.SE
8 | Uddevalla & DU • WINTER 2020
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Award-winning gin
”We have timed our product
launches successfully. The
day after our new gin started
to be sold at Systembolaget,
both our gins were awarded
prizes with gold and silver
respectively in one of the
world’s largest competitions
for spirits, International
Wine & Spirit Competition.
The bottles we delivered to
Systembolaget were sold out
in a few hours and we had to
quickly increase the production rate.”

r
”It took about six mwonspthirs itfos.
us to develop the ne

Michell makes his craft dream come true
in Ljungskile’s klock tower
Love and a new career as a distiller brought baker Michell Ruaro from Lidköping to Ljungskile.
In a short time, he and his team have developed award-winning gin under the Klocktornet
brand. ”To be able to do this is a dream. Spirits and beverages has been one of my major
interests for a long time,” says Michell.

T

here is feverish activity
in the beautiful little
klock tower at Musselbaren at Lyckorna. In the
10-square-meter distillery,
Michell produces three different food schnapps and two
kinds of gin. Demand is high,
so it is important to have
well-thought-out logistics for
production.
”This is Sweden’s smallest
distillery, but the space is
enough with the current
sales levels. All we need is
extra room for warehousing,”
Michell explains.
Since he still works as a baker,
evenings and weekends
are devoted to production
in Klocktornet. At present,
Michell handles almost all the
tasks himself – from product
development and purchasing,
to distillation, packaging and

contact with retailers.
It all started with Janne Bark,
who runs the restaurant
Musselbaren, wanting to
produce his own schnapps to
serve with the food. Michell
accepted the challenge and
began product development
with Musselbarens staff, local
suppliers and master distiller
Thor Wallgren.
Niche spirits that
stand out
”It took about six months for
us to develop the new spirits.
Since there are many small
distilleries in Sweden, it was
important to create a niche
using local ingredients and to
design drinks that stand out.
We tried our way through
flavours such as different
kinds of seaweed, mushrooms, spruce shoots,
mussel shells and more.

Michell’s best Ljungskile tips

The day after our
new gin started to
be sold at Systembolaget, both our
gins were awarded
prizes with gold and
silver respectively in
one of the world’s
largest competitions
for spirits, International Wine & Spirit
Competition.

Take a walk at Bredfjället – Enjoy a wood-fired sauna
it offers many nice places to and hot tub at Anfasteröd
play with the children.
Gårdsvik.
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”There is a lot of work behind
the final product. Before
we found the right flavours,
we made many small taste
adjustments in several
rounds, followed by ongoing
evaluations and selection
using a test panel.”

Michell and his staff are extra
proud of Klocktornet’s two
gin varieties and say that
the 100 bottles produced
in each run are quickly sold
out. Recently, they started a
collaboration with a Swedish
tonic producer to develop

their own tonic flavoured
with seaweed.
”It will be an exciting combination that we launch as
Klocktornet’s Gin Tångic
(tång [tong] = seaweed).
We like to use humour in
our product names and are
constantly working on new
ideas for product development and marketing. Next
summer, Musselbaren plans
to arrange ’Gin’s veranda’
and we have been asked to
produce a unique drink for a
Swedish rock band.”
In addition to the governmentowned off-licens Systembolaget, the drinks are
sold at selected restaurants
around Sweden.
The interest in gin has grown
significantly in recent years

worldwide. In Sweden alone,
about a hundred different
types of gin are produced by
about 50 distilleries, so the
competition is significant.
”We have received inquiries
from retailers in other
countries, but we want to
wait a bit and focus on what
we have worked up so far.”
More time in the distillery
In the near future, Michell
will work less as a baker and
more in the distillery. He
is also looking forward to
spending more time with his
children and partner Emelie
who works as a chef. In his
spare time, he likes to take
the family up to Bredfjället or
try new dishes at home on
the barbecue.

”I’m a bit of a food nerd, and
can stand at the barbecue
for a long time with some
advanced food project.”
After commuting from
Lidköping for a few years,
Michell moved to his partner
in Ljungskile just over a year
ago. In this short time, he has
already had time to establish
a wide circle of acquaintances.
”I feel really good here. Ljungskile has a pleasant pulse all
year round. It´s peaceful and
easy to settle here. I also find
that the people in Ljungskile
like to shop locally and support us entrepreneurs in
various ways.”

”I feel really good here.
Ljungskile has a pleasant
pulse all year round.
It is peaceful and easy to
settle here.

The result was three different
schnapps, all of which have
Ljungskile’s old district name
Fräkne in the product names.
One schnapps has the taste
of trumpet mushrooms, one
of smoked seaweed and
the third of spruce shoots.
At the same time, Michell
also produced a gin that, in
addition to the classic juniper
flavour, was also flavoured
with sea lettuce – a kind of
seaweed with a sweet taste.
Several of the seasoning
ingredients are purchased
from local producers on the
West Coast.

Strandpromenaden is a great
place to stroll along even in
the autumn winds.

Visit Kärrstegens Gård if you
want to enjoy your coffee in a
really cosy farm environment.

Don’t miss grabbing something
good to eat at Musselbaren.
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LJUNGSKILE
If you want more tips on Tips
excursions go to uddevalla.com

Against the backdrop of the impressive Bredfjället, the charming little
community Ljungskile is set along
the inlet. Indeed, the word “kile”
means inlet, while Ljung was once
the name of the parish.
Ljungskile has a protected position
in the strait between Orust and the
mainland. Many visit Ljungskile to
enjoy swimming, boating and hiking,
just like the visitors did at the end
of the 19th century when Lyckorna
was a popular bath and spa health
resort. The summer guests came
here to socialise and rejuvenate
themselves with hot and cold baths.
They were attracted to the ”remedial
climate” which was attributed to the
mix of pine forests and sea air. The
Cold Sea Baths (Kallbadhuset) and
several of the beautiful summer
villas from the 19th century still
exist. And even though the olden
spa culture belongs to a bygone
era one can only agree that there is
something about Ljungskile.

• För både företag
och privatpersoner
• Hemleverans
0522 - 633 533
www.ljungskiletravaru.se

Tips on experiencing Ljungskile
Combine the dining experience with
going on a trip in Ljungskile!
Swing 365
GOLF ALL YEAR ROUND AT LYCKORNA
Do you want to take your golfing to
the next level this winter? At Lyckorna
Golf Clubs training facility ”LYCKORNA
SWING365” you have the possibility.
Training spots under a roof with infrared
heaters, golf studio and indoor short
game area. The club’s PGA coach is
available for lessons and equipment
advice. lyckornagk.se

Dining experience
FOOD EXPERIENCE AT
VILLA SJÖTORP
Invite family and friends to a dining
experience at Villa Sjötorp. Sample
sustainable, organic and local produce
prepared in the best way imaginable.
Combine the dining experience with a
walk at Lyckorna or stroll around Villa
Sjötorp’s garden to enjoy breathtaking views.
More information at villasjotorp.se
12 | Uddevalla & DU • WINTER 2020

Freshest blue mussels
SHELLFISH AND MUSSELS
Did you know that shellfish taste best
during autumn and winter? At Musselbaren in Ljungskile, you can enjoy the
freshest blue mussels even during the
darkest months.
Book a table at musselbaren.se

Björn wish you a
very warm welcome
LYCKORNA BRYGGA
Down by the water at Lyckorna you
will find Lyckorna Brygga Restaurant and Bar where you enjoy your
meal overlooking the bay. More
information lyckornabrygga.se

Ljungskile församling
önskar
en fin advent
och en
välsignad julhelg!
Vi anpassar våra gudstjänster utifrån
Folkhälsomyndighetens rekommendationer inför advent och jul. Se aktuell
information i pressen och på vår
hemsida:

svenskakyrkan.se/ljungskile
svensk
akyrkan.se/ljungskile

Nu är det lättare för dig
att kontakta kommunen
och få svar på dina frågor.
Fråga kontaktcenter!
Kontaktcenter tel: 0522-69 60 00
E-post: kommunen@uddevalla.se
Besök: Rådhuset, Kungstorget
Öppet vardagar 08:00–16:30
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T his autumn, Dickfoisr
expanding the store time
the sixth and final

the store to 7,500 square
meters – more than double
its previous size. But that’s
where the expansions end.
”Yes, there is no more room
on this site anyway,” Dick says
with a wink.

Bokenäset’s supermarket thrives
in Dick’s hands
For 41 years, Dick Knutson has run the supermarket Rotan, which is strategically located
at the busy roundabout in Rotviksbro at Bokenäset. This autumn, he is expanding the store
for the sixth and final time. At the same time, Dick is already thinking about new ideas and
business concepts.

R

otviksbro has been
Dick’s central point
his entire life. Growing
up here, he spent a lot of
time in his parents’ grocery
store, which had supplied
the area with goods since its
establishment in 1890. But
for Dick, it wasn’t a given that
he’d take over the business
when his parents wanted
to sell in 1979. He had just
graduated from the Gothenburg School of Business,
Economics and Law and had
plans to work in the advertising industry. But in the end,
he decided to take over the
store.
”I never regretted my choice.
I like the challenge of constantly developing and testing
new ideas for the supermarket. When I took over,
the store was 220 square
meters and had a turnover of
approximately SEK 4 million.
Since then, we have grown as
we have expanded the space
and broadened the range.
”Today we have a turnover of
approximately SEK 65 million
and sell food, clothes and a

number of other items. It’s
like a department store focusing on groceries,” Dick says.
Long-term relationships
with customers
The knowledge gained at
business school has served
him well in his entrepreneurship. The success is
built on the courage to think
differently. When Dick took
over the store, he found that
most cars just passed by. He
tried placing billboards along
the road with generous price
offers, which wasn’t that
common in the early 80s.
And it worked; many drivers
stopped and discovered the
store.

He spends a lot of
time organising the
latest large extension, which will be
ready for opening in
May 2021, taking the
store to 7,500 square
meters – more than
double its previous
size.

Dick and his staff have also
arranged a number of customer events in the store, such
as holding a premiere for
its new freezers and more.
Advertising flyers have been
spiced up with rural history
and legends from Bokenäset.
The common thread has
always been creating longterm relationships with
customers.’

Dick’s best Bokenäset tips
Take a walk with walking sticks
on one of Bokenäset’s excellent
hiking trails.
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”I like to take the time to
talk with the customers, to
gauge what they think and
what goods they want. It is
important to keep up with
and adapt the store to longterm trends. It has worked
well over the years. Rotan
turns 130 this year.”
Customers hail mainly from
the immediate area – Bokenäset, Skaftö and northern
Orust. And at Easter, when
holiday homeowners arrive
for the season, it is clearly
noticeable in the store.
”Many people appreciate that
we are close by, regardless
of whether they are topping
up supplies of doing their
main grocery shop here.
During the summer months,
we naturally also have many
tourists who buy food from
us.”
Double its previous size
Now 69, Dick doesn’t seem to
have any plans to retire. He
spends a lot of time organising the latest large extension, which will be ready for
opening in May 2021, taking

If the ice settles on Gullmarsfjorden, you have the opportunity
to try ice fishing.

Non-alcoholic drinks
When Dick took over the
store, it was an ICA store
and after a few years he was
offered a job within the ICA
Group. But after careful consideration, he declined. For the
past 15 years, he has chosen
to stay independent instead
of being part of a large food
chain.
”I have far too many ideas
of my own and would rather
have free hands to develop
this store. However, we do
take part in a purchasing
collaboration called Matrebellerna (Food Rebels).

Dick lives right next to his
shop and he loves Bokenäset,
especially its contrasting
seasons.
”Bokenäset is the perfect
place to live all year round.
I am lucky to be able to both
work and live in the countryside where many can only be
in their free time. Here, we are
surrounded by water and
close to a nice archipelago
with lots of islands.
On one side we have Gullmarsfjorden with the best
water quality, where I usually
swim in the summer. And
on the other side, towards
Eriksberg, it is incredibly
beautiful.”

”One idea I have is to make
the most of the trend of nonalcoholic drinks. Since we
don’t have a Systembolaget
licensed store here at Bokenäset, I am considering opening an equivalent focusing
on non-alcoholic beverages.
There are very many good
non-alcoholic alternatives on
the market today. We’ll see if it
becomes a reality.”
When Dick occasionally takes
time off, he enjoys being
physically active – preferably
through some sort of challenge. He has skied several
Vasaloppet, climbed Kebnekaise, travelled around South
America with the Rosa Bussarna adventure travel
company for 10 weeks as a
60-year-old and, at the age
of 64, he ran a marathon in
Copenhagen.
”The marathon race is the
absolute hardest thing I have
done so far. Now I dream of
climbing Mount Everest,” he
says.

”Bokenäset is the perfect place to live all year
round. I am lucky to be able to both work and
live in the countryside where many can only be
in their free time.

Gunnerödssjön is excellent for
skating if it is a cold winter.
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FJÄRDE ÅRET I RAD

Året runt öppen restaurang
En av Sveriges största Höghöjdsbanor
Sveriges längsta Zipline
KONTINENTALSÄNG

HUVUDGAVEL

Mer än 60 aktiviteter

34.995·

8.995·

Helgerbjudanden
370 campingtomter

57 stugor

Testfakta Bäst i test
Mio Cape Farewell Comfort
Juni 2020

JUNI 2020

JUNI 2020

Mini-Spa

Elcykelpaket

KONTINENTALSÄNGAR PREMIUM

KONTINENTALSÄNGAR PREMIUM

KONTINENTALSÄNGAR PREMIUM

JUNI 2020

JUNI 2020

Läs hela testet på

ID: R1907 testfakta.se

CAPE FAREWELL COMFORT (FIORD SOFT)
Jämförande laboratorietest av kontinentalsängar i den övre prisklassen (över 17 000
kronor).
Läs hela testet på
ID: R1907 testfakta.se

CAPE FAREWELL COMFORT (FIORD SOFT)

Jämförande laboratorietest av
kontinentalsängar i den övre
prisklassen (över 17 000 kronor).

Kroppstyp

1-3

Läs mer
på mio.se

Läs hela testet på
ID: R1907 testfakta.se
PRODUKTINFORMATION

Sängens höjd utan ben (cm)
Typ av fjädring
Material i bäddmadrassens kärna
Bäddmadrassens tjoclek (cm)
Avtagbart och tvättbart överdragstyg (Ja/ Nej)

52
Pocket
Skum
7,5
Ja

NÅGRA UTVALDA MÄTVÄRDEN FRÅN TESTET

Ergonomiska egenskaper utan bäddmadrass
8,0
Fjädringshårdhet med bäddmadrass
Mjuk
Passar bäst för kroppstyp ¹
1-3
Skador efter test
Mindre skador pockets
Hälsovådliga kemikalier ²
Inga
Återhämtning efter kompression (%)
95%

Kontinentalsäng Cape Farewell Comfort i tyg Romo beige med bäddmadrass Fiord
Soft och ben Otago metall, 180x200 cm 34.995· Huvudgavel Avon Pikerad L 8.995·
DELBETYG

Ergonomiska egenskaper med bäddmadrass
Andningsförmåga
Kvalitet i fjädring och konstruktion
Bäddmadrassens kvalitet

¹ 1 = mindre/lättare, 2 = medelstora/medeltunga, 3 = större/
tyngre
² Kemisk analys av alkylfenoletoxylater (APEO), perflourerade
ämnen (PFOA, PFOS) och tennorganiska föreningar.

Vandringspaket

Hafsten Resort • Uddevalla • 0522 64 41 17 • info@hafsten.se • www.hafsten.se

8,2
7,8
9,0
7,0

TOTALBETYG

8.3

Whether you come to Bokenäset by
boat, car or bike, you will find many
nice places to enjoy nature in peace
and quiet. For example, at the top
of Havstensklippan, 119 meters
above sea level, offering spectacular
views of Uddevalla in the east and
the outer archipelago in the west.
Did you know that Oden chose
Havstensklippan as the home for
his ravens Hugin and Munin from
where they collected news about
the world? It seems to have been
a wise choice, as there is always
something exciting happening at
Bokenäset.

EN RIKTIG VINNARE!

8.3

Bokenäset has a pronounced cultural landscape with historic
remains and other trails from early
settlers. 800 years ago, Dragsmark
monastery was a centre of spirituality, education and culture.

CAPE FAREWELL COMFORT

8.3

excursions go to uddevalla.com

Bokenäset is Bohuslän in a nutshell. The peninsula offers both
contrasts and harmony. Dark green
deciduous and pine forests are
home to excellent hiking trails, while
blue-grey rocks and beaches are
always nearby, framed by Havstensfjorden, Nordströmmarna and
Gullmarsfjorden.

STUGOR • CAMPING • RESTAURANG • KONFERENS • SKOLRESEPAKET •WEEKENDPAKET

BOKENÄSET
If you want more tips on Tips

Uddevalla. Norgårdsv. 2. 0522-64 67 00. Mån-fre 10-18. Lör 10-16. Sön 11-16.
Mer info på mio.se

Glöm inte av att lämna in din
Automower® för vinterservice!
PAKETERBJUDANDE

Hafsten Resort
HIKING AT HAFSTEN
At Hafsten Resort you will find several marked hiking trails cover different difficulty levels. One of them
leads to one of Sweden’s perhaps
finest viewpoints, Havstensklippan,
with a majestic view of the archipelago. Pack your backpack and head
out for a day of hiking and playing
in the forest. Why not finish the day
with a picnic or barbecue? Maps
can be collected at the front desk,
free of charge.
More information at hafsten.se
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Lovely meal, coffee & shopping
STALLGÅRDEN OFFERS WEST
SWEDISH TASTE AND SHOPPING
Stallgården is a perfect destination
when you want to combine a good meal
or coffee with some high end shopping. You can purchase both delicacies
from the farm shop and interior design
products and clothing from the Två
Fröknar boutique. Stallgården is beside
the sea close to Rotviksbro, only a few
kilometres from Torp shopping centre.
The restaurant serves lunch and coffee
every day and in the run up to Christmas there is a vast Christmas buffet.
Here the focus is on local produce and
West Swedish taste.

 LITEN

1550 kr

 MELLAN

1950 kr

 STOR

2950 kr

Bas-service (Rengöring, Elektronisk test,
Uppdatering av programvara, Knivbyte, Batteritest,
Test av säkerhetsfunktioner och Funktionstest)
Bas-service
Vinterförvaring

The design
boutique
Två Fröknar
is next door to
the restaurant in an
old grain store. Here you can find
beautiful interior items, clothing,
bags and jewellery.
Read more at stallgarden.com and
tvafroknar.se

Bas-service
Vinterförvaring
Maskin hämtas och lämnas

www.kjellmans.se

info.kjellmans@gmail.com
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Fukt i Väst AB
Fuktutredningar - Brandsanering Asbestsanering - RBK Mätning
Krypgrundsbesiktningar - rivning av fastigheter

Vi gör vardagspussel
till vardagsflyt.

LastväxlarCarlsson AB

Våra erfarna veteraner hjälper dig tryggt
& säkert med hemstäd, hantverk och
trädgårdsarbete.

Transporterar med
kran- & lastväxlarbilar

Kontakta oss så berättar vi mer.

Vi har 6 kranbilar med
kapacitet från 18-92 ton/met
Kontakta
Rolf 070-346 40 41

0522-122 08 trestad@veteranpoolen.se

ROTAN VARUHUS & MAT • MYCKÉ FÖR ALLA - 5 MIN FRÅN TORP

59:-

CLIQUE; KVALITET

99:-

VAXDUK
Per meter från

29:-

ÖVER 100 FORDON
AVFALLSHANTERING • ANLÄGGNING • DISTRIBUTION • KRANBILAR • SLAMTRANSPORT • TUNGTRANSPORT

149:SPOLARVÄTSKA
12L
99:-

5L för

(3X4L, 12L FÄRDIGBLANDAD)

för

STÖDSTRUMPOR
SPARA

2 par för 199:- 79:-

ÖPPET ALLA DAGAR

Försäljning och utkörning av diverse material.
Jord, grus, sand, täckbark mm. till din trädgård.

Avfallscontainers för uthyrning.
Perfekt då du skall renovera
huset eller röja i förrådet.

Uddevalla Lastbilcentral AB • 0522 - 363 05 • www.uddevallalbc.se

VID KÖP AV ANDRA VAROR FÖR 150 KR
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0522 - 124 40 | info@fuktivastab.se

ALKYLAT BENSIN

EN SÄCK (20kg) SOLROSFRÖ för199:Gäller till 15/11 eller så långt lagret räcker.

Ring oss på 0522 - 124 40

Fukt i Väst AB

Gilla oss på
Facebook

www.lastvaxlarcarlsson.se

LÖFBERGS
BRYGG 2 för
TÄCKE från 99:KUDDE från 49:T-SHIRT SPARA
2 för 99:- 59:FLANELLSKORTA

Vi har lång erfarenhet
och kunskap om
Vi har jo
att förebygga,
ur
2
4
upptäcka och
timmar
behandla olika om dygn
et
typer av fuktåret om
och brandskador

Rotviksbro, Uddevalla
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FIND WHAT YOU WANT TO DO
& EXPERIENCE IN UDDEVALLA
UDDEVALLA.COM | #UPPLEVUDDEVALLA | THE APP

Bohusläns Museum is the most visited museum
in the Västra Götaland region and the second
most visited county museum in all of Sweden.

Experience UDDEVALLA

THE APP

Experience UDDEVALLA

•

Uddevalla.com
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The app is available in both the App Store and Google Play.

•

See Uddevalla’s range of
activities.

The app Experience Uddevalla
features self-guided town walks.
Choose between
• Gustafsberg historical
seaside resort
• Skalbankarna shell banks
• The Strandpromenaden
board walk
• Uddevalla centre

Museigatan 1
Opening hours*
Monday
10 - 16
Tuesday-Thursday 10 - 20
Friday-Sunday
10 - 16

Bohusläns Museum

EAT &
DRINK

THINGS
TO DO

GUIDED
WALKS

PERMANENT EXHIBITIONS

WINTER EXHIBITIONS

•

The Boat Hall
From heritage to recreational
boats

•

The Bohus Hall
Where nature meets art

•

The Starting Point
Excursion time. Discover new
places to visit

•

The Johnson Hall
Meet the artistic masters Zorn,
Hill, Liljefors...

Nathalia Edenmont
– Seasons
The Seasons exhibition by Nathalia
Edenmont shows a selection of
portraits of women - many of them
dressed in dresses created from
thousands of real flowers and fruits.
The works carry clear references to
art history.
Open until January 10, 2021.

•

Meet The Travellers!
…and an important part of
our history

•

Coastland
Faith, hope and love by the
coast and sea

•

Borderland
Meet Ingeborg, powerful
Nordic duchess

•

The Bernhardson Room
Among ghosts, magical
creatures and merfolk

•

Uddevalla Through The Ages
Harbour and trading centre in
border country

Lars Jonsson
- Paintings and studies
One of the world’s foremost representatives of what is called nature
painting. In his art he depicts birds
and their environments and he has
published a number of books on
bird life and nature.
Open until January 10, 2021.
We are birds
An exhibition that seeks to capture
the perspective and story of birds
that breed in, or pass through,
Sweden.
Open until April 11, 2021.

*subject to change
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Tillsammans
håller vi kretsloppet igång!
Vi ser till att dina sopor återvinns och omvandlas
till fjärrvärme, el och biogas - tillsammans
håller vi kretsloppet igång. Vår el består
till största delen av så kallad returel från
förbränning av dina sopor. En mindre del
kommer bland annat från vattenkraften i
Bäveån. Varenda procent av den el som du
köper från oss är förnybar och kan gå vidare i
kretsloppet om och om och om igen.
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GUSTAFSBERG’S PARK

Bredfjället
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The Bohusleden passes through
the eastern end of the fell

”Around the world” is a nature experience with sky, sea,
mountains and valleys and is a total of 5.5 km long.

BO

2.5

At Gustafsberg you can take an invigorating hike on the
trail ”Around the world”. The trail is designed as a loop
so that you can decide how far you want to walk, in the
middle of the loop is Gustafsbergsparken.

i

KNAPE´S
VIEWS

HIKING TRAIL

5.5

Decide how far you want to walk

TE
GÖ

i

DISCOVER BREDFJÄLLET
Bredfjäll, 160 metres above sea level, is always a few
degrees colder with more snow than the community in
Ljungskile which lies beneath. Ljungskile Friluftsklubb has
its club house on the northern part of Bredfjäll, a perfect
starting point for those who want to walk, run, orienteer
or ski in the beautiful fell environment.
The club ensures that there are walking routes and ski
tracks available to everyone. The 2.5 km long electrically
lit track is moderately hilly for walking, jogging and during
the winter it is prepared as a ski track. Other ski tracks
run through old cultural and forestry land.
From the look-out tower there is a panoramic view, with
the Uddevalla bridge in the north west and Halleberg and
Hunneberg in the north east.

UDDEVALLA Gustafsberg

Knape’s Views
IDE WALK
S E AS

Tips page 16
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The Bohusleden stretches
from the east across the whole
northern section of the fell

Uddevalla’s pride and joy, is a spectacular wooden deck that winds along the
steep rock walls along the coastline. The Strandpromenad stretches, 9 km,
all the way from Skalbankarna in eastern Uddevalla, through the center and
further along the coast to Lindesnäs.

t af s

TAKE A TRIP UP TO HERRESTADSFJÄLLET
The impressive and wilderness-like plateau north and
north west of Uddevalla has been a popular leisure area
since the 1930s. Not least because of the footpaths, huts,
windbreaks and other facilities that enthusiasts from the
Friluftsfrämjandet have created on the fell. During the
winter Uddevalla Idrottssällskap manages the tracks for
skiing in the area. Exercise paths and ski tracks of different lengths depart from Klämman.

9

Do you want more
hiking & excursion
tips?
Visit uddevalla.com

Strandpromenaden - hiking through town

us

WINTERHIKING

Herrestadsfjället is almost as
dear to Uddevalla residents
as the sea. A playground for
exercisers, walkers, cyclists,
fishermen and outdoor
types in general. In addition,
Herrestadsfjäll offers a very
varied and occasionally
dramatic nature.

i
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THE GREAT PIRATE CAVE

The Great Pirate Cave
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Gustafsberg
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PLEASURES
Winter

WINTER KAYAKING
If you like the ocean, try winter
kayaking in Uddevallas and
Ljungskiles archipelagos; it’s a
different experience to summer
kayaking.

Out - & indoors

Electric lights
trails at:
• Klämman
• Norra fjället
• Bjursjön
• Stenshult

Kayaks are available for hire from
Friluftsfrämjandet in Ljungskile
and Hafsten Resort at Bokenäset.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING TRAILS are maintained in several recreation areas
in Uddevalla if there is natural snow. Electric lights trails are located at Klämman,
Norra fjället, Bjursjön and Stenshult.
Current info at skidspar.se/vastra-gotaland/uddevalla.

Spa at Hafsten, Bohusgården and Bokenäset

Beautiful pools
WINTER SWIMMING
Winter swimming at Gustafsberg
is one cool experience well worth
trying. A ladder is located on the
jetty in front of the old bathhouse.
Winter bathers are welcome here
during the cold season. This is where
uddevallakallbadare.se bathes.
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WINTER PLEASURE
People come to Uddevalla to enjoy
wonderful baths and swimming even
in winter. Spending an afternoon, a day
or a whole weekend at a spa facility is a
wonderful way to unwind and recharge
body and soul.
Beautiful pools, different types of saunas and a wide range of treatments are
available at several hotels in Uddevalla
– at Destination Bokenäset, Bohusgården Hotel & Conference and Hafsten
Resort among others.

Winter swimming

Floating
sea sauna
ENJOY LOVELY SAUNA BATHING
ON THE SEA
In the floating sea sauna at Destination Bokenäset you can mix a
relaxing hot sauna with a refreshing dip in the sea all year round,
regardless of the weather. The large
sea-facing windows of the sauna
give an incredible sauna experience.
You may book the sea sauna
as a Hotel guest and as
SPA visitor. Find out
more at bokenaset.com

Questions about
fishing and fishing
licenses - check out
ifiske.se

Winter kayaking in the archipelago

ICE FISHING AT HERRESTADSFJÄLLET AND BREDFJÄLLET
There are many good small fishing lakes at Herrestadsfjället in Uddevalla
and Bredfjället in Ljungskile. Ice hole or jig fishing is ideal once the ice has
formed. Perch, pike and even brown and rainbow trout can be found in
the lakes. Just remember that you must always check the thickness of the
ice and carry ice claws. You will also need a fishing license to fish the lakes.
Find out more at uddevalla.com
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Padel courses in top class

INTERESTED IN PADEL?

Padel is a sport that consists of laughter, joy, fellowship and a wonderful
feeling of positive energy. PLX padel Uddevalla offers six courses and a
single course in top class. It offers tournaments, courses and on Fridays
AW padel. In addition, there is a comfortable lounge. plxpadel.se
GOLF ALL YEAR ROUND IN UDDEVALLA
GOLF CLUB’S SIMULATOR
In Uddevalla Golf Club’s golf hall you can
play, train, compete and socialize. Keep the
swing and golf feeling going during the winter in the simulator where you can play on
about 30 courses from all corners of
Europe with your own equipment, while
after each swing you get an analysis
of your swing in the built-in swing
analyzer. You can book the simulator
and you can also practice putting on the
putting green. uddevallagk.se

Keep the golf
feeling going

ACTIVE

YOGA FOR BALANCE AND ENERGY
Yoga is an increasingly popular form of
exercise and the combination of movement and relaxation makes it unique.
For many, yoga is also a way to lower
stress levels. If you are interested
and want tips on where you
can practice yoga, visit
uddevalla.com/se-gora/yoga

Cosy Family time,
everyday luxury
or dating?

Indoors & outdoors

Find running &
cycling trails at
uddevalla.com

Free admission and
open 361 days a year
BOHUSLÄNS MUSEUM
Always offers fun activities for playful children. Several
exhibitions are child-friendly, and in the playroom, the
kids can steer a steamboat. There are snacks and meals
at the museums restaurant Kajkanten.

WINTER HOLIDAY FUN IN UDDEVALLA!
Around Uddevalla, there are lots of exciting
activities and excursion destinations that
suit children of all ages.

Outdoor gym at Bjursjön
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TIPS

For children, youth & adults

Meet the king of the forest!

MEET THE KING OF
THE FOREST
For an encounter with the
king of the Forest, head to
the moose park Moose of
Anneröd a few kilometres
outside of Uddevalla.
Here the moose roam in
their natural environment
offering you a good chance
to see some.
mooseafannerodgard.se

At uddevalla.com you will find tips
on what Uddevalla has to offer.

THE BEST MOVIE EXPERIENCE AT
BIOSTADEN
Enjoy the latest winter movie releases
at Biostaden’s modern movie theatre in
Uddevalla. The experience is that much
better on the large screens and with the
best audio technology. Comfortable seating
with loads of leg room. Check out this autumn
and winter’s movie releases at sf.se
MARSIPANLADAN (MARZIPAN BARN)
Marsipanladan sells handmade marzipan
confectionery and other sweet things.
It lies 900 metres before Skaftöbron on
the road to Fiskebäckskil /Grundsund.
Open November 29 to december 31.
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Välkommen
till ditt lokala
VVS-företag

östra torp
handelsplats

- shopping för hela familjen

Vi hjälper företag, kommuner och privatpersoner
med nybyggnation, ombyggnation, renovering,
avloppsspolning/rensning samt översyn och service.
I vår butik med utställning kan du hämta inspiration
och få tips och idéer. Där hjälper vi dig med allt från
byte av blandare till ett helt nytt färdigt badrum.

Handelsplatsen för dig och din familj

Varmt välkommen!

HUVUDPARTNER TILL

Vi stödjer SOS Barnbyar. Läs mer på comfort.se

Maskinfirman som har det
mesta för de flesta!

Kurödsvägen 3 B, Uddevalla
Tel: 0522-65 33 40
E-post: info@rorvarme.se
Öppet: vardagar kl 7-12, 13-16

3 ställen 1 kontakt

0522 - 999 50



www.andresenmaskin.se

Känner du att det är något du saknar eller är du helt enkelt bara sugen på lite
shopping? Varmt välkommen att besöka östra torp handelsplats i Uddevalla.
Här hittar du shopping för hela familjen på generösa öppettider. Vi erbjuder
allt från heminredning och mat och dryck, till leksaker, elektronik, trädgårdsredskap och mycket mer. Här finns cirka 2000 parkeringsplatser i anslutning
till butikerna. Parkeringen är givetvis gratis. Laddningsstationer finns.

Vi ses!

Nisses - så mycket mer än växter.
Snitt & arrangemang

Inredning

butiker
en

g

Söndagsfika!

Varje söndag
kl 10-15
är cafeet
öppet!

er

ösa

ring
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k
r
a
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ttider • fri p

Kaffe på nymalda
bönor och hembakat.
Kom och smaka Nisses
Trädgårdsdröm!

Välkommen!

• Våra florister hjälper dig med blommor både till dop
och bröllop eller till en vän som behöver uppmuntran.
• Noga utvalda produkter från ledande
inredningsföretag.

nissesvaxter.se
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NISSES VÄXTER
En grön oas i Bohuslän

ÖPPET:
Vardag
9-18
Lördag
9-15
Söndag 10-15

Östra Torpvägen, Uddevalla
Intill E6:n vid IKEA

östra torp
handelsplats

östratorphandelsplats.se

Kytevägen 1, Uddevalla • Tel 0522-63 24 00
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BRÖLLOPSBÅTEN
Ett strålande brudpar, skålande gäster, salt hav och blöta kyssar ombord på en vit
skärgårdsbåt - det är så bröllop firas i Bohuslän. Sedan 1898 har Skärgårdsbåtarna
tagit nygifta brudpar runt på fjordarna, med lövat fartyg, hissat flaggspel och bubblande dryck i glasen, kommer gästerna att skina ikapp med brudparet - det kan vi lova!
Boka en av våra skärgårdsbåtar för vigsel ombord, transport från kyrkan eller ha hela
festen ombord.
skargardsbatarna.com I 0522 69 84 80
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